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I.

Introduction
The healthcare industry is one of the world’s largest industries, accounting for 17.7% of

the United States Gross Domestic Product (GDP).1 Unsurprisingly, the health spending share is
projected to rise from 17.7 percent, as reported in 2018, to 19.7 percent by 2028.2 The U.S.
spends more on healthcare than any other country in the world.3 Being that we spend the most on
healthcare, one would assume that we are the healthiest nation in the world. Unfortunately,
despite the highest spending, “Americans experience worse health outcomes than [our]
international peers.”4
It is time for the United States to take appropriate measures to reduce healthcare spending
and improve the overall healthcare experience. Without an initiative for greater efficiency and
innovation, the cost of the U.S. healthcare system will continue to rise. While there are several
flaws within our current healthcare system, this paper will discuss how blockchain technology
has the capability to revolutionize the healthcare industry. Accordingly, part II of this paper will
provide an overview of blockchain; Part III will explain blockchain’s popularity; Part IV will
discuss three critical areas plaguing our current healthcare system; Part V will analyze current
healthcare services; Part VI will explain how healthcare will benefit from blockchain; and Part
VII will analyze legal implications that may arise.

II.

Overview of Blockchain
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Blockchain is a term we hear far too often but who really knows what it means? A
blockchain is an immutable public ledger for recording transactions – imagine a large excel
sheet.5 Each transaction within a blockchain is immutable, meaning that it cannot be modified
after it is created.6 Once data is inserted onto the blockchain, it becomes permanent and cannot
be modified at a later date – not even by the original authors – without the alteration of all
subsequent transactions.7 Furthermore, each block within the chain is both its own independent
unit containing its own data, and a dependent link in the collective chain, and this duality creates
a network regulated by participants who store and share the information, rather than by a third
party.8 In other words, a blockchain is, in the simplest of terms, a time-stamped series of
immutable records of data that is managed by a cluster of computers not owned by any single
entity. Each of these blocks of data (i.e. block) is secured and bound to each other using
cryptographic principles (i.e. chain).9 A blockchain is a secure system for sharing and storing
data due to its transparency. 10 In other words, a blockchain is secure because there is no
centralized structure for a malicious user to target, as the data is stored in numerous copies on
different computers. These properties render blockchain ideal in healthcare data management.
III.

Blockchain’s Popularity
Blockchain gained significant popularity as a distributed ledger technology following the

publishing of the Bitcoin white paper in 2008, which opened the door to endless innovations.11
The white paper was written by an unidentified individual, or group of individuals, under the
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alias Satoshi Nakamoto.12 The blockchain, as we now know it, first manifested in 2009 as a core
component of the cryptocurrency Bitcoin.13 While the term “blockchain” is often used
interchangeably with the term “Bitcoin” or “cryptocurrency,” the fact is that blockchain is
actually the foundation, which allows for a cryptocurrency such as Bitcoin to exist.14
IV.

There are three critical areas plaguing our current healthcare system, which
establish the need for greater efficiency and innovation.
a. Highest Health Care Spending in the World
The American healthcare system is terribly flawed by ineffective practices. Yet,

Americans spend more for health care – and receive less – than people in other developed
countries.15 The U.S. health care spending grew 4.6 percent in 2018, reaching $3.6 trillion or
$11,172 per person.16 The United States healthcare spending steadily increases every year and
will continue to increase unless we allow for greater efficiency and innovation, a solution that
can be found with blockchain technology.17
b. Interoperability of Patient Data
Today, blockchain technology has the potential to transform the healthcare industry by
increasing the security, privacy, and interoperability of patient data. The healthcare industry
relies on multiple sources of information, such as clinics, laboratories, pharmacies, hospitals, and
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primary care providers, which typically use multiple systems to record patient data. 18 A
blockchain can allow improved interoperability as data across multiple systems can be
exchanged and accessed simultaneously.19 This technology could provide a new model for health
information exchange (HIE) by making electronic health records (EHRs) more efficient and
secure.20 Electronic health information exchange (HIE) allows doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and
other health care providers to appropriately access and securely share a patient’s vital medical
information electronically.21 Physicians and other healthcare personnel need patient records to
provide timely treatment. However, without a universal health information exchange (HIE)
health care providers are forced to make critical medical decisions without sufficient
information, particularly emergency room physicians.
c. Data Breaches
Healthcare data breaches have become the new norm around the world, but the biggest
hit has been felt here in the United States. In 2018, the Department of Health and Human
Services’ Office for Civil Rights (OCR) received notifications of data breaches that resulted in
the exposure of 13 million total healthcare records.22 Unsurprisingly, data breaches are the
highest in the United States – where the average cost for a healthcare breach in 2019 was $429
per record – an increase from $408 in the previous year.23 Data breach costs increase
significantly year-after-year. In the last five years, there has been a 12% increase in data breach
18
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costs.24 Cybercrimes are particularly prevalent, and the effects of a data breach are felt for years,
especially given the sensitive data stored in healthcare facilities. Our healthcare system needs to
invest in the security of its patients and stop being the victim of data breaches.
V.

In an age where accessibility is at our fingertips, current healthcare services are not
accessible to all patients and some may be causing more harm than good.
a. Telehealth
Technology all around us has significantly evolved within the last decade. Everything

from our phone, TV’s, watches, cars, and even our homes have felt the advancement in
technology. Yet, despite these advances in our society, a J.D. Power study, conducted in 2019,
found that only 9.6% of Americans have used telehealth services and 74.3% say they do not have
access or are unaware of telehealth options.25 Telehealth is a broad scope of remote healthcare
services, different from telemedicine, which refers specifically to remote clinical services.26 Of
course, given our current COVID-19 health crisis, it is likely that telehealth options will gain
more recognition.
b. Electronic Health Records
A decade ago, electronic health record (EHR) systems were introduced with the attempt
to transform the healthcare system from a mostly paper-based industry to one that would deliver
higher quality of care to patients.27 Today, EHR’s may be causing more problems than fixes. The
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major challenge facing EHRs is interoperability, this is because most current systems are not
capable of communicating with one another, which limits access to a patient’s medical history.28
Additionally, A study published by the Journal of the American Medical Association
found that “usability of electronic health record is associated with patient harm events.”29 The
study looked at 1.7 million reports of safety issues and found 1,956 that mentioned a health
record system as a cause of patient harm.30 557 reports had “language explicitly suggesting EHR
usability contributed to possible patient harm,” and among those, eighty caused temporary harm,
seven may have caused permanent harm, and two may have been fatal.31 Our current health care
services are proving more harmful than beneficial, which should give rise to a new technology
that offers higher quality of care for patients.
c. Bay Area Hospital Task Force
I had the wonderful opportunity to speak with the Privacy and Regulatory Counsel for a
prominent healthcare system in the Bay Area. During our conversation she mentioned being a
member of the Bay Area Hospital Task Force.32 She explained that Bay Area hospitals created a
Task Force that will enhance access to healthcare services through a network of clinically
integrated providers. That is, the Task Force has developed a partnership between Bay Area
hospitals and physician groups to create an electronic health record (EHR) ecosystem. This
ecosystem will enable the partnership to function as a clinically integrated network, even though
the participating healthcare providers work for different healthcare facilities. This Task Force is
only being applied to complex patients as a pilot program, with the intention of being rolled out
28
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to the general public, if it is successful. This EHR integration between healthcare providers will
improve efficiency, coordination, and patient care.
VI.

Healthcare Areas that will Benefit from Blockchain
a. Interoperability
In health care, interoperability is significantly important in order to have information

flow seamlessly and instantly. Proper management of healthcare data and easily accessible
patient information will improve healthcare outcomes by providing holistic views of patients and
allowing for timely and personalized treatments. Inefficient communication between medical
professionals costs the healthcare industry a shocking $11 billion a year.33 Blockchain
technology offers a cure to these staggering costs. With blockchain, patient data is in one
decentralized ecosystem, which can quickly and efficiently be referenced by medical personnel
and by the patient. Blockchain will enable the efficient sharing of healthcare data while ensuring
data integrity and protecting patient privacy.
i. Blockchain use cases improving interoperability
The following blockchain systems will enable access to medical records and may soon be
adopted by healthcare facilities around the world. First, “MedBlock, a blockchain based
information management system, enables efficient Electronic Medical Records (EMR) access
and retrieval through distributed blockchain principles.”34 MedBlock will allow patients to have
full and secure access to all of their records and medical history.35 MedBlock is highly secured
by access control and cryptography.36
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Similarly, MedRec, a private blockchain system that is currently being developed at MIT,
also helps with interoperability. “MedRec is designed to allow healthcare providers to securely
share EHR for access to patient health records. Instead of storing all of the health records on a
blockchain, it uses smart contracts to point to the location of EHR and authenticate that the
person trying to reach the EHR is authorized to do so.”37 These are only two of several EHRs
that are currently being engineered to facilitate the access to patient data.
b. Securing patient data
Security is particularly important in the healthcare industry, especially since it is the
industry with the highest breach costs.38 The healthcare industry is heavily targeted for data
breaches, “[b]etween 2009 and 2019 there have been 3,054 healthcare data breaches involving
more than 500 records. Those breaches have resulted in the loss, theft, exposure, or
impermissible disclosure of 230,954,151 healthcare records. That equates to more than 69.78%
of the population of the United States. In 2019, healthcare data breaches were reported at a rate
of 1.4 per day.”39 These alarming statistics are a representation of our current system.
Data security is a fundamental priority in blockchain technology. A priority that will be
secured through: blockchain encryption, privacy preserving keyword searches, and smart
contracts.40 In accordance with general best practices, the blockchain should not have anything
stored in plain text.41 Information that is public or intended for all nodes within the network shall
be encrypted by a network-shared key, and sensitive data should be encrypted by the originating
37
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node, if possible.42 If encryption is not possible, a patient’s record must be deidentified pursuant
to HIPAA compliance.
Secondly, in order to “facilitate data searchability and discoverability, Privacy Preserving
Keyword Searches shall be used.”43 This will allow for all external entities to request
transactions from the blockchain, and “both the query and the transaction [will] remain
encrypted.”44 Lastly, smart contracts are coded as computing protocols, stored inside blockchain
systems, and self-executed.45 Here, smart contracts shall be used when patients authorize access
to their records. For example, “a patient may want their data shared only for research of a certain
type, or for a given time range.”46 If that is the case, a smart contract should be placed on the
blockchain as a transaction, “providing not only assurance of validity but an audit mechanism as
well.”47
c. Supply chain and counterfeit drugs detection
Blockchain technology has the potential to innovate healthcare contract management by
providing real-time contract tracking, execution, and ability for users to determine the
satisfactory completion of contracts.48A blockchain-enabled supply chain can assign an identity
to people, organizations, and goods. It can also manage exchanges and payments, all of which
can be tracked as they pass one organization to the next.49 Blockchain-enabled supply chains rely
on smart contracts, and no third-party intermediaries, which ultimately saves money and reduces
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mistakes.50 By eliminating third parties and human-error, blockchain-enabled supply chains have
the potential to reduce costs.51
Blockchain-enabled supply chains can also help with the growing concern surrounding
counterfeit drugs. There is a need for a system to track and verify the ingredients of a drug,
during each step in the supply chain. Blockchain technology would allow for tracking and
tracing of the pharmaceutical supplies that pass through the supply chain. Blockchain technology
provides a perfect solution for information to be maintained in a tamper-proof system accessible
to multiple parties. The MediLedger Project, which started in 2017, focuses on helping the
pharmaceutical industry by facilitating compliance with the Drug Supply Chain Security Act
(DSCSA).52
VII.

Legal Implications that may Arise
a. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
Healthcare is one of the most privacy-sensitive data domains, which requires extensive

privacy regulations. The HIPAA Privacy guidelines “require health care providers and
organizations, as well as their business associates, to develop and follow procedures that ensure
the confidentiality and security of protected health information (PHI) when it is transferred,
received, handled, or shared.”53 HIPAA applies to all forms of PHI, including paper, oral, and
electronic, etc.54 Given the decentralized distributed nature of blockchain, HIPAA concerns may
develop in two ways: First, issues regarding protected health information may arise because
blockchain technology enables data to be replicated to multiple nodes within a network. In order
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to avoid HIPAA violations, protected health information should be held in private blockchains,
separate from transactions that are distributed and accessed by all nodes. This means that
protected health information should be separated and deidentified. Additionally, smart contracts
should be attached to each transaction, allowing medical personnel to access protected health
information (PHI) only when consent has been retained. The second HIPAA violation may arise
from blockchain’s mathematically derived pseudonyms. “HIPAA prohibits the use of
mathematically derived pseudonyms because of potential re-identification of de-identified
protected health information (PHI).”55 A solution to this problem would be “to combine
blockchain with Dynamic Data Obscurity to support non-mathematically derived dynamically
anonymous identifiers.”56 By merging blockchain and Dynamic Data Obscurity, de-identification
would be in compliance with HIPAA.57 Overall, blockchain technology can provide a way for
healthcare professionals to securely store patient health information better than it is being stored
today.
VIII.

Conclusion
Blockchain technology is in its early stages but there is a concerted effort to move the

technology forward. Like any new technology, blockchain in the healthcare industry requires
adoption and development by multiple stakeholders. Stakeholders in this industry would include
hospitals, healthcare personnel, device manufacturers, patients, etc. These stakeholders are vital
in the adoption of blockchain because changes to the current operations would be necessary.
Without full adoption by the stakeholders, the blockchain will not function to its full potential.
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Therefore, blockchain technology is the answer to greater efficiency and innovation, making it
the key to facilitating our complex healthcare system.
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